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pedestrian in the city: 
01 travel from destination to destination 
02 roaming and experience of cityscape 




Building or part of building where goods are shown and sold retail 
[Shopping] 
1. Searching for or buying goods or services 
2. Do one's shopping at; do business with; be a customer or client of 
3. Shop around; not necessarily buying 
4. Give away information about somebody 
[Mali] 
1. A public area set aside as a pedestrian walk 
2. Mercantile establishment consisting of a carefully landscaped 
complex of shops representing leading merchandisers; a modern 
version of the traditional marketplace 
Department Stores 
百貨公司 
Varies product in one mega open shop 
Change in space and display arrangement 
aim: provide products more than what buyers' 
needs to increase no. of people going to 
the place & increase purchase opportunities 
Shopping centres 
商塌 
驟Specialized product and varies shops in one 
interior, branding & division of class 
Internalized walking and roaming space 
aim: conditioned environment, draw people of 
similar kind & class 
www. nop' llll^Y/! 
. . amazonxxm 
home purchase '' 
internet as a media to link between 
people, goods and monetary 
ie. the fundamental of purchase. 
As an alternative method for buying 
is available, the PROCESS and 
EXPERIENCE in shopping should 
be more emphasised and be re-
considered. the next phase. 
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the moment of 
purchase for needs 
Stores 
一貨店 
One product shop 
纖aim:needs& buy 
consumers: 
what i need to buy 
defining a contefiiporary shopping mall 
3 P 1 3 c e that is selling 
...goods and trend 
...service 
...display, choice and diversity 
...route to explore 
...space to walk, to gather, to look around, to 
experience within the public 
The process from walking, experiencing ...to 
paying or to leaving, purchase is just an 
opportunity. 
lai 
The appearance of standardized mega 
shopping centers has changed the 
form of retail activities in composing 
the cityscape. 
through providing an alternative 
methodology to re-design a shopping 
mall, the project is aim to push the 
shopping concept into a higher level 
both in urban connection and sense 
of place 
by retrieval of street life and 
remodulating the pathway that used 
to compose the cityscape 
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CHANGES IN CITY FORM 
Development from markets to interior mall 
pre-1800 market: 
2 classical form 
-open place or covered bazaar 
-booth or shop-lined street 
Market streets composing the 
whole city network 
Integral space of streets, open 
space and interior public area 
HfT Inra 
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1 Roamn Market Buildings, Cuicul (Djemila), Algeria 
2 Leptis Magna, Algeria 
Detailed plan of central section showing 
the complex network of streets and alleys 
HM'- A -一今 
optre-VAS 
Wholesalers 
-acted as a salesman for a large number 
of manufacturers, often small and 
specialised in their production, and could 
place bulk orders in advance of demand. 
Retailers 
-shops with a realtively limited range of 
services 
-the expansion and amalgamation of small 
shops eventually lead to the first 
department stores. 
Department Stores 
- any large shop actvity engaged in the 
sale of a wide range of commodities, one 
of which must be clothing 
Trading habits: 
1. The aim is high stock-turn rather than 
high mark-up 
2. Retai ler acceted a degree of 
responsibility for goods which coule be 
returned by a customer 
3. Marked and fixed price 
4. Free entrance with no obligation on the 
customer to buy 
01 URBAN D^  
CHANGES IN CITY FORM 
Development from markets to interior mall 
19th century modern retailing 
Consumers 
-populat ion movement from rural to 
manufacturing centers 
-created mass markets & retail outlets for 
all goods and services 
Technology 
-al low standardized mass production of 
goods to serve mass markets 
-development of an expanding range of 
food processing products, the consumer 
durables etc. which objects of scale are 
all standardized. 
Transportation 
-development of city networks. Cities grew 
around nodal points of railway and ports 
-transportation system made the city 
centres immdiately accessible to large 
numbers of people, created the conditions 
for new forms of retail outlets and 
department store. 
Building Technology 
-use of steel frame structure in market hall 
and created new intensive forms of 
retailing buildings 
-techonology in building services helped 
developmetn in mega space, eg, 
escalator, electric lighting, mechanical 
ventilation etc. 
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20th c. retailing organizations 
small scale shops, confined genrally to 
shop conversions, interiors and bouique-
like experiments. 
specialized shops, a new fashion-
conscious middle-class market, BRANDS 
& designs 
Consumers 
-individual consumer transport lead to a 
new migration of population into the 
suburban areas. 
-adveritsing and promotion of products 
Manufacturers 
- u s e of branding as a retailers' mark 
-Branding: the guarantee of uniformity of 
standard 
Multiples & Chain Stores 
-different market as the department stores 
-offer ing selection rather than price 
advantages, and service as selling 
features 
CHANGES IN CITY FORM 
Development from markets to interior mall 
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CAUSEWAY AS THE STUDY DISTRICT 
01 URBAN DEV'ELOPMEN-
Causeway Bay ； 
A centralized Commercial District 
A major OFFICE district 
A prime SHOPPING and ENTERTAINMENT 
area in Hong Kong. 
wide range of DIVERISTY of people 
Composed of great VARIATION OF 
SHOPPING CATEGORIES from market 
streets to small-scale retail centers to mega 
malls 
A "CEREMONIAL PLACE" for youngsters 
to gather and roam, popular destination 
every day of the week. 
Labeled to be place of JAPANESE CULTURE 
and higher social group, individual identity, 
presentation & search for recognition to 
oneself 
Landmark offices, hotels, restaurants and 
retail shops and boasts Hong Kong's largest 
concentration of department stores. These 
icon places have driven a rapid pace of 
movement with very limited staying allowed 
within the entertainment zone 
C JR3‘'M r.!E、,fLOPYE'NP 
DISTRICT ANALYSIS 
appraoach: 
causeway bay is 
such a self-contained 
and i n t e r n a l i z e d 
d i s t r i c t f o r 
p e d e s t r i a n 
movement and retail 
activities due to the 
strong boundaries by 
flovers and dist inct 
d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n of 
nature of funct ions 
and activities. 
The strategy wil l be 
concentrated on how 
a n e w t y p e o f 
s h o p p i n g a n d 
e n t e r t a i n m e n t 
n e t w o r k c a n 
con t r i bu te to the 
internal pedestrian 
p l a n n i n g a n d 
enhance the quality 
f o r s t a y i n g and 
communal activities 
within. 
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problems arise if exist ing development strategy 
of discrete interna丨 mall continue 
01 
replacement of old buildings with individual lots, not whole planning 
commercial activities interiorized and ground floor street activities lost 
in new podium building. 
03 
pedestrian path is planned majorly along those old composite buildings 
with street commercial activities, existing development of interior mega 
shopping mall contracdicts the meaning of walking street path 
stragegy of integrated city 
integration of pedestrian path to interior mail and street 
life 
no idstinguish between in and out 
01 
銘ual emphasis on street path, interior path and solid buildings 
integration in space of street and interior 
03 
new insertion of building as a connecting route rather than purely 
replacement of lots 
04 
imegration between different levels, from underground to upper levels 
interior street quality 
diversity and variation 
slaying activity and publicness 
'ELOPMEN-





















GOUND LEVEL STREETSCAPE 
composite builidng with ground floor shops 
and residential units on upper levels 
- > 
formation of streetscape by singage, 
commercial and living activities 
02 
INTERNAL PODIUM SHOPPiWG CENTERS 
New developed mega mall as podium 
Internalized and conditioned shopping 
environment 
but detached from the outside environment... 
-No t an appropriate environment to serve 
public life; 
-linear circulation suggest pure fluidity, not 
staying, communai and interaction allowed 
-no sense of publicness and iost quality for 
gathered staying 
-standardized and fixed space 
03 
2ND FLOOR SHOP CULTURE 
residential units on upper floors replaced by 
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Integration of pedestrian street 
netw
ork and internal space such 
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unai and interaction allow
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-no sense of publicness and lost quality for 
gathered staying 































retail activities extended from
















residential units on upper floors replaced by 
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THE FOLLOWING ISSUES ARE STUDIED 
TO DEFINE ROLE AMD QUALITY OF A iVlALL 
01 URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
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03 PUBLIC SPACE AND STREET QUALITY 
04 SENSE OF PLACE AND COMMUNITY 
3 02 Old Orchard shopping centre. 
Illinois, USA: main-l«vfil plan 
Architects- I oebl. Schlossman. 
Bennett ond Don 
Key: 
1 Ward's T B A 
2 Ward's d«pciiIriiuiil sloie 
(4 levels) 
3 Marshall Fifilri riepartmeni 
stnrf? (4 Iftvftis) 
4 Office building 




Scuiy. 1 :400U 
02 SHOPPiMG 丨 L ；卜i BUILDING LE、 
EVOLUTION OF US SHOPPING CENTERS 
roughly within the "50s, the'SOs and the '70s in US 
"RULES" governing the building form which adopted as 
universal principals of shopping center design. 
stage I 
1. size 
2. clear separation of the various forms of circulation 
dear sequence from highway, traffic road, parking areas, 
goods service bay, to pedestrian shopping streets. 
3. variety and complexity of mall arrangement, 
multiplicity of cross malls and small squares, clusters of 
supermakets and department store complex developed 




3,04 Nui ih Hark shopping ccnlte. 
Tuxus. USA: main level plan 
Architects Harroll oiit l Hamilton 
Key 
1 Service station 
2 Conveniftnre ccnlru 
3 Twin cinemo 
4 Penncy's Uepariment srorc 
(3 levels) 
b Pennev's T R A 
5 Tnr.hft- Goci i iny«t depart, 
mcnt stoie (3 levels) 
7 Ti lche—Goeninn«r T B A 8 Mal 
9 Shops 
10 Nicmufi —Ma'cus depar 
ment store (2 Itn'tvs) 
11 Parkinp 
Scolc. 1 : 4U0U 
02 SHOPPING ••"1/ UJILDING LEVE! 
stage II 
1. enclosure of the malls 
2. changes of relationship between the shops and 
the malls: 
The mall no longer a a gap between buildings, 
but a central, most densely used space of a 
single building. 
Shops no need to be separated by walls and 
glasses, but the department stores become the 
extension of the mall's space 
3. redefinition of space: 
service pack - from within street to rear of shop 
shop window - front facing interior, back facing 
builidng facade 
not street of shops, but small interior 'plazas'. 
planning rules 
1. simple mall circulation 
2. avoid setback or variation of shopfront 
lines to allow each store is visible from 
the greatest area of the mall without 
being mask. 
3. wide circulation and brightly lighted. 
飞 ] P 
Cr 
02 SHC 丨rjG ！r-J BUILD； 
stage II - further development 
1. visual connection between multi-levels 
2. stairs, escalator & vertical transportation 
广V V i l l o w h r n n k Mall shopping centre. 
Nftw Jflrsey. USA. main - urid upper-
level pjlyns 
Architects; Welton R r^ket 
3nri Associates 
Key; 
1 Ohrhar.h's dftpartment store 
(upper level) 
2 Stum Bius depanment 
store (upper level〉 
3 Uppfif-lfiVfi丨 rar p^ r^king 
A Gollerv 
Bamborget 'j Uepaittiieril 
(nidin level) 
Mall 
Sears rioparTnirtnt store 
(main level) 
Ohtbocli'j cJepciitn'ent store 
(mam level) 
:oie U Stern Bros departme.' 
store (main ！rvi--^ !) 
10 Rank 
I I Cut pufk. 
12 Shops 
1 3 Sears T 3 A 
Sr：抽• 1 aooi) 
stage III 
1. central space becomes a separate double storey volume 
at the heart of the cross. 
2. malls as a discrete spatial entity, independent structural 
and planning grid applying to retail areas 
3. modulating shopfront line breaks down visually the length 
of the malls & gives a useful variety of store depths 
Key. 
1 VV^ ecic/oi'.'； rippart-ricca 
stnrf! (7 iovcio) 
7 Carson, Pine Scc:t 
dupd丨 t’门(irit sto'9 (3 levftls; 
3 Pennev's deparT'nt'n' .rtoic 
(2 'eve s) 




Puriirta expand oi' 
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3. deep shop plans to increase the area of shop frontage to 
Ihs m
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o notions of a tow
n center and its shopping content, in 1950s 
1. center itself as a discrete elem
ent or zone w
ithin the tow
n. 
2. separation of traffic circulations and pedestrian w
ithin the centre 
then enclose it and m
ake it a single building 
1. R
ecogniiion of necessity of not only m
aking the centre a 
com
m
ercial centre, but to construct it to include a com
bination 
of shops, offices, entertainm
ents, and m
ore or 丨



































T T I I 
)lan of Island Beverley in Causeway Bay 
TYPICAL HK SHOPPING CENTERS 
corridor space with linear movement only 
shopping centers in Shatin 
2.6m 
shops are run by individual retail owners and such small 
scale allow close community between opposite shops 
strong interaction between shop keepers are especially 
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• SHATIN NEW TOWN PU\ZA 
— C L U S T E R OF PUBLIC FACILITIES 
ROAD NETWORKS 
AS A URBAN CONNECTOR 
shopping mall incorporated into 
the pedestrian network performing 
the main "bridge" connection on 
upper level. 
SHOPPING ROUTE 
AS WELL AS 





FOCAL POINT ALLOW KCR 
STAYING IN PASSAGE 八 
SHATIN 
TOWN HALL 
heaviest traffic along the main axis 
concept: walking from destination to destination while in experience of the mall space 
cons: 
01 atrium arrangement as is standardized in HK shopping mall designed 
formal spatial experience when walking through without flexibility and diversity 
02 vague sense of publicness nor sense of place 
03 no identity of individual mall, planned according to a standard equation 
0900 1600 
resideintal t o w e r ^ J 
atrium: 
-as a passage 
-as "open" space allow gathering 
-generating activities or functions 
- l ight & ventilation 
-connecting outdoors 
shops: 
-target to buy 
-shopping & hanging around 
-walking in + out 
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-CATEGORY 
book store/ gift and accessories 
fashion/jewellery/ watch and glasses/shoes etc. 
supermarket/ mega store 
electronics 
furniture 
shops patch = 256 
target and destination orientated 
疆 shopping and movement 









SHATIN NEW TOWN PLAZA is a constructive example illustrating the multi-
role of a shopping mall, which is the trend of development that's approaching 
to. 
However, the HK newly designed mega shopping malls now are still limited to 
the standardized planning method, which is the atrium space with linear circulation. 
There is no possibility allowed for co-existense and diversity of users and 
functions. Being a public center and public space, it is still remained on an 
enclosed, private and monotony level, without flexibility for users that used to 
appeared in streetscape and open spaces. 
THE FOLLOWING ISSUES ARE STUDIED 
TO DEFINE ROLE AND QUALITY OF A MALL 
01 URBAN DEVELOPi^/IEMT 
02 SHOPPING fVlALL IN BUiLDIiMG LEVEL 
04 SENSE OF PLACE AND COMMUNITY 
COMPARING STREETS AND INTERNAL CENTER 








COMPARING STREETS AND INTERNAL CENTER 
Intenalized Centers Streets Quality 
I con and l a n d m a r k to 
attract and gather people 
I The new religious image of 
urban America: the shopping 
mall as ceremonial center 
Formation of Urban Fabric 
ONE goods themed street market street 
stacking of streets atrium void 广TF續：； void streetscape 
des igned rou te 
-enc losed, detached from exterior 
- c l osed at night 
- m o l i l i t y of peop le , g o o d s & 
replacement of shop 
expora t ion and f lex ib i l i t y 
- n o hard edge along walking route 





• open to daytime changes 
• nature of activities change 
according to time 
e.g. temple street 
streetscape change with decades 
replacement of building lots 
and other external factors affects 
the neighbourhood, adjusting the 
city fabric 
COMPARING STREETS AND INTERNAL CENTER 
Interior Centers Streets Quality 
well organized interior 
cool, realistic 
decorated atmosphere 
branding/ chain stores imply 
division of class 
walk, buy, stay, gather space 
windoNA^  shopping and display 
allow exploration 
MIXED CULTURE on streets 
culture attract similar group of people 
collective memories 
neighbouthood 
place & activities 
Multi-function space 
the LOFT 
sense of interior implies 
psychological boundary 
freedom of movement and 
existence of open space 
community allowed 
： 導 
clean window display 
Diversity/ Variation of: 
1. streets 
2. displaying shopfront 
3. variety of shops 
4. public activities 
Reference: 
The death and life of great American cities, Jane Jacobs, Penguin : : Harmondsworth, 1972. 
Consistency through Diversity 
shopping place = urban mixture?! 
DIVERSITY 
1. Noticeable heterogeneity 
2. The condition or result of being variable 
CONSISTENCY 
1. The property of holding together and retaining its shape 
2. A harmonious uniformity or agreement among things or parts 
3. Logical coherence and accordance with the facts 
4. (logic) an attribute of a logical system that is so constituted that none of the propositions deducible 
from the axioms contradict one another 
Fact about cities: the i m m e n s e n u m b e r s o f pa r t s that make up a city, and the immense diversity of 
those parts. Diversity is natural to big cities. 
To understand cities, we have to deal outright with c o m b i n a t i o n s o r m i x t u r e s o f uses , not separate 
uses, as the essential phenomena. 
A mixture of uses, if it is to be sufficiently complex to sustain c i t y sa fe ty , p u b l i c c o n t a c t , and c r o s s -
use, needs an enormous diversity of i n g r e d i e n t s . So; 
How can cities generate enough mixture among uses - enough diversity - throughout enough of their territories, 
to sustain their own civilizationT" 
monotony => lack of p u b l i c St reet l i fe + c u l t u r a l i n te res t 
convenience, diversity, interest, v i t a l i t y !!! 
Smallness and diversity, to be sure, are not synonyms. The diversity of city enterprises includes all degrees 
of size, but g rea t va r i e t y d o e s m e a n a h i g h p r o p o r t i o n o f s m a l l e l e m e n t s A lively city scene 
is lively largely by virtue of its enormous collection of small elements. 
C o m m e r c i a l d i ve rs i t y is in itself immensely important for cities, socially as well as economically. Wherever 
we find a city district with an exuberant variety and plenty in its commerce, we are apt to find a that it contains 
a good many other kinds of diversity also, including va r i e t y o f c u l t u r a l o p p o r t u n i t i e s , va r i e t y o f 
s c e n e s , a n d a g rea t va r i e t y in i ts p o p u l a t i o n a n d o t h e r users . This is more than coincidence. 
The same physicaTand economic conditions that generate diverse commerce are intimately related to the 
production, or the presence, of other kinds of city variety. 
To generate exuberant diversity in a city's streets and districts.... 
1. The district, and indeed as many of its internal parts as possible, must serve m o r e t h a n o n e 
p r i m a r y funct ion； preferably more than two. These must ensure the presence of people who go outdoors 
on different schedules and are in the place for different purpose, but who are able to use many facilities in 
common, 
2. Most blocks must be short; that is, s t r e e t s a n d o p p o r t u n i t i e s t o t u r n c o r n e r s must be 
frequent. 
3. The district must mingle b u i l d i n g s t h a t v a r y in a g e a n d c o n d i t i o n , including a good 
proport ion of old ones so that they vary in the economic yield they must produce. This mingling must 
be fairly close-grained. 
4. There must be a s u f f i c i e n t l y d e n s e c o n c e n t r a t i o n o f peop le , for whatever purposes they 
may be there. This includes dense concentration in the case of people who are there because of residence. 
Not all city districts will produce a diversity equivalent to one another. 
Central, Ice House Street 
self-initiated activities 
-regular gathering on Sunday 
-signage and shopfront as enveloped the space 
-social gathering in between high-class shops 
Chater Road, Statue Square 
-organized activities with regular gathering community 
T}、9:33 oias iilus^Tate tha 
p l ib I ]cnes v on 3•/ e^ts and 
posssibilifcies for change in mnccion 






































































































-instant gathering by youngsters at night 
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1200 office hour 
.SR j^iD-AlV 
Single 
r e s 如 g p l a c e 
w a t c h i o g p e o p l e 
was t ing 
w i n d o w s h o p p i n g 
open space 
seating 
extension of bui!dhig lobby 
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inactive role by 
shops 
outward promotion 
and adver i ts ing 
•:. G o rra m Q r 丨 a i 
•p^ act iv i t ies aim at 
.丨 in terac t ing w i th 
fiudsty, the flowing 
crowd 
3 s h o p ac tav t jes e x t e n d e d t o 
streets to interact 
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varying degree of interaction 
and anonym
ity in different 
nature of gathering 
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1200 office hour 
1800 peak hour 
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Lok Fy Center 
residential 
units 
::on nee L i n CI oa ins D i 
adjoining courtyaixi： 






• 9 .>- shops 
… shops 
p t 職 
m 
I , , ^ i t f 
\ 
PROS 
commercial activities interacting with open 
space and mutual benefiting each other 
mobility and movement introduced make 
the courtyard space more active and vivid 
shops and commercial paths as a connector 
of courtyard space 
CONS 
differentiation of users between resting place 
and commercial space 
ie. shoppers don't stay at open space, 
gatherers don't shop 
linear monotonous circulation path 
not an integral approach of activities and 
users between mobility and stability 
一 y ” .
 一 ； • . 巧 . 1 
^ 15 
i换:: 
relationship between staying public space & flowing space 




volumes attached to mobile 
circulatio 门 
stops and "checkpoints' 
along circulation 
events and self-initiated 
gathering as a product 
of pedestrianization 
匿 
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癱 _ 
street spaces perceived to 
be a room framed for public 
activities 
void open spaces and solid 
commercial units are of 
equal importance 
3-D FORMATION OF 
STREET SPACE 
relationship between staying public space & flowing space 
STREETS QUALITIES STREET COMPONENTS 
linear form 
connector and passage 





variation & transformation 
traffics 
pedestrian road 
g/F shop units 
g/F + upper floor displays 
signage 
open spaces 
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atr ium space?! 






continuous space to form flowing space and movement 
The central conhmunal space can also serve as connectors and pathways between each other. Such 
mobility can driven more variation and diversity to the space and the flow of people has broken down 
the typical linear passage planning system. Each courtyard can bare different nature and identity 
with regards to 
01 nature of the boundary commercial units 
02 different target user in each space 
03 individual sense Vs interactive gathering 
02 different self-initiated activities driven due to the applied atmosphere 
03 changes according to time periods. 



















di f ferent nature of act iv i t ies happened and is affected by i he facade and boundary 
commercial units that defining it 
f^mm 
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if the boundary shops activiate at different time period, the space enclosed then would be 
affected by the boundary units and therefore its nature and usage can transform such that 
the variable quality of streets can be maintained. 
THE FOLLOWING ISSUES ARE STUDIED 
TO DEFINE ROLE AND QUALITY OF A MALL 
01 URBAI^ DEVELOPMENT 
02 SHOPPING IVIALL IN BUILDIMG LEVEL 




Anonymity is part of a 
continuous spectrum ranging 
from total anonymity to full 
acquaintance, and it may well 
be that measurement of 
precise degrees of anonymity 
in cities and towns would 
help to explain important 
distinctions between the 
quality of life in each. 
activities and interest 
based, e.g. s p o r t s , 
Christians, volunteers 
anonymity and mobility 
based, e.g. study room, 
disco, satellite centers 
o \ c； 
n o n、/ i l l 
same background and 
soc ia l g roup ， e . g . 
P h i l i p p i n e s ma ids , 
Indians 
P s y c h o l o g y of 
crowding in public 
space, difference of 
Community concept in 
neighbourhood and in 
anonymous tower 
dwellers 
Spectrum of Community 





mode of neighbourhood 
level of acquaintance in between neighbours 
community right near living environment 
mode of urban life 
existence in crowding 
one-man shopping & emptiness in public 
community in satellite centers, with common background 
the cognition and face-to-face interaction, between people when shopping and roaming around 
The concept of community has been changing from the old neighbourhood environment to the 
metropolis nowadays. 
urbanites instead find existence in crowding, retrieve community with shared background and leisure 
in satellite centres and make face-to face and pass-by interaction in high mobility environment. 
interaction 
in PUBLIC 
desired level of psychic loneliness in urban life when comparing with 
old living neighbourhood. 
One possible study is to investigate the proportion 
of activities in which the city dweller is know by 
others at given times in his daily life, and the PLACE ? ! proportion of activities in the course of which he 
interacts with individuals who know him. 
Framing the Pace of Movement 
hence the Frequency of Interaction 
i 
the city dw^er , when 
walking through streets, 
is in a s t a t e of 
continual anonymity 
vis-合-vis the other 
pedestrians 
r\ JO； p ^ §
 
One of the products of urban 
overloaded is the adjustment 
in roles made by urbanities 
in daily interactions. 
"Urbanites meet one another 
in highly segmental roles... 
They are less dependent 
upon particular persons, and 
their dependence upon 
others is confined to a highly 
fractionalized aspect of the 
other's round of activity.“ 
[Flowing] 
roaming , i n te rchange 
[Shopping] 
exist ing f lowing quality 
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Cultural and Art Complex 
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CONCEPT FOR INTERACTION 
Invitation of different types of inceraciions and 儿：.• 
A kind of ijitarnai piibiic park, naturally promoting : ”::、:」： ：： of 
various sorts 
Creates new focus and image by introduction of new facilities 
CONCEPT OF SPACE ARRANGEMENT 
Emphasis on .iidividua] Space Character and /Niaturj, leading to mutiplicity to spatial relationships 
Co-ex!stanc^ of all sorts of individualities: modern, boroque, warm, soft, solid, transparent and 
trsnsluscent 
Courtyards of various dimensions are inserted between rooms for daylight and ventilation. 
CONCEPT OF MOVEMENT WITHIN INTERIOR 
Combination of space volumes of varies size and form with individual character and importance. All 
spaces ^rijoining each other dirsctiy but not by corridors. 
Moving through the bui lding means mov ing d i rec t l y f rom space ic ；• not i i 
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The interface between flowing and staying 
an equal emphasis on circulation and rooms can 
trigger the concept of relationship between gather and 
flowing space. 
As diversity of activities can happened on the circulation 
and connecting paths, shall a circulation be perceived 
to be a pure circulation anymore? 
What happen if a void path is considered to be a 
"room"? 
the alternative concept of movement 
between rooms by suggesting importance 
of individual space character, including 
connection space. 
emphasise on the interrelationships 
between zones and combination of 
volumes, rather than the formation of 
strong hierarchical circulation pattern. 
li'/Z-X 
Catalogue of Space 
1 music 
2 audio/ visual 
3 arts/ literature 
4 digital 
5 theatre and dance 
6 auditorium/ expo 
7 know-how 
8 management 






















































no. 2-16, Kai Chiu Road to 5, Jardine's C



































































residential units have been m
oved 
































comic internet cafe 
daily shop 
SHOPPING 
mega mall e.g. sogo, times square 
chain store 
ground floor shops 
retail mall e.g. Island Beverly 
e.g. mobile, accessories, Designer 
labeled retail 
2nd noor shops 
Jardines Bazaar 
Full-time pedestrian area 
Part-time pedestrian area 







(part-time pedestrian area) 
Gathered & Open space f o r 
commercial 
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scale 1.2000 
E X I S T I N G 
commercial units 
formimg the MATRIX 
c o m p l e x , w i t h 
individual staircase as 
V E R T I C A L 
C I R C U L A T I O N 
bringing movement 
from ground floor to 
upper levels. 
1 facade windows as 
a display and 
signage to street 
2 privacy allowed, 
internal culture and 
community can be 
formed 
3 units are separated 
with direct access 






11 beauty & comestic 
10 CD, books, electronics 
09 furniture, home accessories 
07 kitchen ware, accessories 
06 baby and children wear, toys 
05 men fashion 
04 sports wear & kit 
03 young fashion 
02 women fashion 
01 high-class women fashion and bags 
G comestics and accessories 
B1 watches, jewellery, pens and bags 
B2 supermarket, cafe 
festival walk 
200 chain shops & mega stores 
029 food 
011 cinema multiplex 
001 ice-skating rink 
atrium space 
010 exhibition space 
144+127.5+104+64+128+127.5 
+ 127.5+26+25+23.2 sq.m 
office 220,000 sq.m 
aditiona丨 programs 
street culture 
=community + interactive 
=intimacy/ sense of similarity 
=self-initiated activities during walking route 
=staying and gathering 
=human scale 





categories no. of 



















02 typical programs 
144 sq.m 128 sq.m 100 sq.m 64 sq.m 25 sq.m 
broken down into small communal and gathering place 
150 sq.m 80 sq.m 40 sq.m 
03 aditional programs 
Street pa! 
aci;ivili93 
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SITE PLAN 1:1500 
• 
DESIGNED BUILDING MASS 
DESIGNED INTERNAL PATH (ground floor) 
PROPOSED UNDERGROUND PATHWAY 
EXTENSION RESPONDING TO THE MTR 
NETWORK AND THE EXISTING BASEMENT 
SHOPPING MALL 
PROPOSED UNDERGROUND BUILDING 
MASS WITH RETAIL ACTIVITIES 
vista to the site 
Major gathered pedestrian activities along 
highest fluidity 
Main cultural zone with themed activities: 
zone 01 style house, brands 
zone 02 mega mall, retail mall, pedestrian 
gathering 
zone 03 shops, night pubs, cafe and food 
zone 04 second floor shop culture 
Existing mtr network 
Existing shopping mall with basement 
DESiGN : 'J'^BAM ST 
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eaving at the focused 
site w




internalized and conditioned path 
quality of public space 
urban life.•… 
01 private community 
02 cultural street activities 
03 public space and interaction 
04 individual enclosure 
merging of pedestrian f low to the existing context 
open spaces 
at en丨「3ncc5 internal pathway open spaces a!: sntrance 
design model 
戰 ' v v ; • 
• t i i ^ B I 
pathway composing cityscape 
mutrlayermg of pathway 
bring movement from underground to upper levels 
interweaving at junction core as heart center 
guidlines for future development of path extension 
possibility for high-rise above 
=> first move for alternative form of retail connection at site 










































ing people and gathered 
activities, 
w
hich is one of the existing 
pedestrian street condition, 





DIFFUSION OF MOVEMNT 
FROM MAIN PATH TO 
BUIDILING BLOCKS AND 
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vista to the site defining path 
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PATH FRAMED BY BUILDING GENERATING DEFINED PUBLIC SPACES 
Inside-out relationships 
altering THE PAGE OF MOVEMENT, PATTERN BETWEEN FLOWING AND STAYING 
controlling the quality and nature of portioned space 
break the mass podium system 
mini-alley diffusing the movement from the main path to the surrounding context 
CORE AND 
ESCALATOR 
M i i f i 
i i l A 
h r 
minirstreets-
• _ _ i l • • H 
IF 
BETWEEN 
IN & OUT 
l l i i l i f 
l i l l i i S 
Individuality of each 
block massing 
Difference in physical 
form, internal profile, 
nature of space and 
function 
Variable due to its own 
theme, site response, 
organization of space 
within etc. 
匿隱M 
匿 _ _ 
C O 關 U N A L MINI-STREETS 
BETWEEN 
B U I L D I N G S 
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ISOMETRIC OF UPPERMOST PATH 
01 altering pace o^ movement 
02 individual space quality during movemas 
FRAMED SCENERIO 
DESIGN : FRAMED FUBLiC 
_ — i. :.f-
.“一鍵.a,”--二-、》：:：、的 
INTERNAL STREETSCAPE 
穩 壤 I I
 覆 口 ！ 
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T H E B U F F E R L A Y E R 
VOID PATH PERCEIVE TO BE SOLID SPACE 
builidng inside building 
the 2-way envelope 
S l L I D " B U I L D I N G B L O C K 
m 




ELEVATION TO BLOCK 4 1:400 
； i ~ A C £ B E T V V L M D B U i L D i i 
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「 叠 I 眷 舊 K 誓 ： 種 . 養 寶 一
p i 壤薩 酬： 
丨育推：籍 
IN" •ACE BETWEEN Pfi ID BUiLDlNG 
THE BUFFER LAYER 
SURFACE 
u」•i ws； Li i： d 丨 L .力 J. 
SOUD PLANE 
p^oima iChe oathwav 
.ATMOSPHERE 
amficiai lighting 
signage " “ 
display and shopfront 
installation and exhibition ia^^er 
1僅3 
IhiTERACTiON BETWEEN IN & 0U~ 
glass facade, openings 
visual connection, pass through 
flow of sDacs 
關 TSPE 關 EDi。 2Gi剛 
INTERCHANGE 
buffer to pass thro, 
s;ctension of spacs 
activitis happened zone 
balcony, plug-in through volumes 
FLOWING AMD 關 
CIRCULATION PLANE 
e.q. escalators and stairs 
OPE^ S^ E^SS 







visual connection and 
phvsical diffusion to the context 
DESIGN ： 
INTERFACE p a t h AMD SUiLDIMG 
THE BUFFER LAYER 
_ 
conceptual model underground study 
internal path - elevation internal path - elevation 2 
entrance from Yun Ping entrance from Time's Square side 
DESIGN MODEL 
conceptual model 
interngi path on upper level 
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UNDERGROUND NETWORK PLAN 
existing MTR network 
existing independent basement mall 
possible proposed UG connection 
possible proposed underground coverage to connect 
and re-renovate the basement shopping mall 
MAJOR GATHERED PEDESTRIAN AREAS 
passage as open space: 
-meeting place 
-large-scale functions 
-commercial street activities 
extended from ground floor shops 
-market place 
-street culture, performance 
& self-initiated activities 
MAJOR PEDESTRIAN FLOW WITH HIGHEST FLOW RATE 






PART-TIME PEDESTRIAN A REA '^"''^  
FILL-TIME PEDESTRIAN AREA 
TRAFFIC-CLAIMED AREA 
EXISITNG GOVERNMENT PEDESTRIAN SCHEME 
discrete landmark mall l inked by streets 
MAJOR INTERNAL CONDITIONED SHOPPING MALL 
-no related activities happened between streets and inside mall 
-standardized running schedule, enclosed without publicness and flexibility 
-no possibility for change and transformation 
01 URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
STUDIES WITHIN COMMERCIAL DISTRICT 
FOCUSED 
SITE 
composite buildings older than 40 yrs 
which are not yet developed into 




01 URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
STUDIES WITHIN COMMERCIAL DISTRICT 
FILL-TIME P 
RAFFIC-CLAIMEDAREA 
M A 繊 編 H E R E D PEDESTRIAN AREAS 
：一—.—J SITE 
passage as open space: 
:i 純efeuilding 
MALL 
streets and inside mall 
and flexibility 
inamm^ 
N • 
SITE PLAN 
1:4000 
